
Dreamlike winter landscape with house
Instructions No. 2372
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 3 Hours

The most beautiful winter landscapes are self-made - use this idea to create your own winter magic. Crafting is fun and you will certainly
succeed.

Craft the house
You can get the matching house in our online store as a wooden kit made of veneered plywood. Put the individual parts together, fix the joints with a little craft
glue. 

The pre-milled contours of the house help you to paint it according to your personal taste with craft paint. For our idea, however, we only applied decorative
snow with a fine brush and sprinkled some glitter on the roof in the damp white mass.

Prepare the fences
Paint parts of the fence with glitter paint, other parts with decorative snow or a white craft paint. Let the paint dry.

Snow landscape in the acrylic sphere
The snow landscape, house and accessories are arranged in an acrylic ball in this idea. 

First, fix an acrylic sphere half to the wooden ring with craft glue. Cut pieces from the Styrofoam sheet and layer them in the hemisphere to form small "hills". 

Now use a spatula and decorative snow to model a snowy landscape on the Styrofoam. This not only provides the great look but will later, after the deco snow
has dried, stick your arrangement together like glue. 

In the finished, still wet snow landscape you now arrange the house, fences, fir trees, deer or other matching miniatures.

Still missing that certain something? Model more decorative snow until you are satisfied with the look. It's all dried already and you want even more glimmer?
Then spray your craft work with adhesive spray and carefully sprinkle on mica.



Arrangement on the table or in the window
Decorate the hemisphere together with other fir trees, with some absorbent cotton and small bells or even cones to a great arrangement. Your new decoration
highlight for the winter season is ready!

Article number Article name Qty
597043 Acrylic ball, Ø 25 cm 1
12263 VBS Wooden building kit "Villa with fence" 1
633215 Fawn, set of 4 1
735520-25 VBS Decorative snow250 ml 1
612326 Polystyrene sheet 1
436014-03 Glitter 9er setGold 1
560085-69 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBeige 1
560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1
756846-08 Viva Decor Maya StardustGold 1
12005 Wooden ringsØ 56 mm, 10 pieces 1
450638 Marabu fix it adhesive spray, 150 ml 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
120364-02 VBS Brush with round tip "Easy Brush"Size 02/2,4 mm 1
131056 VBS Plastic spatula, 5 parts 1
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